
CA SERVICE MANAGEMENT 

Steps to Reproduce - 17.2.0.6 
Service Desk Manager 
 

DE49396 
Host Header Injection | Servicedesk | Critical DMZ 

Steps to reproduce the issue: 
1. Pick any SDM URL but at the end and add a string to make the URL request look like this: 

http://yourSDMURL/CAisd/pdmweb.exe?haiku630498="><h1>Indusface<!-- 
2. This briefly redirects you to a web page with heading Indusface in bold (heading 1 HTML 

format) and then redirects you back to SDM. 

 

 

DE50342 
AHD03075 error. Unable to save request ticket in CA SDM 17.1 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Open a request ticket 
2. Click on menu item Activities -> Update Status 
3. Press F5 i.e. refresh the page 

4. Update New Status and User Description fields and click Accept button 
Error message shows up. 

 

DE51300 
SDM 172.03 - Misleading indentation in Incident Area Selection 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Login to SDM as Administrator 
2. Navigate to ADMINISTRATION->SERVICEDESK->REQUESTS/INCIDENTS/PROBLEMS->Areas 

3. Create the following Incident Areas 
Area A 
Area B 
Area B.1 
Area B.2 

4. Create a new SDM incident and click on the INCIDENT AREA lookup field 
5. The reported behavior can be seen - due to the indentation, Area B looks like a child of Area 

A. 

DE51790 
SDM 17.x - Change button in Spell Check Results requires two clicks 

Steps to reproduce the issue: 
1. Create a SDM ticket and type in the ticket description a typo - for example 'Please resolve my 

isse' 
2. Click the Spelling button. The Spell Check Results window opens with the word 'issue' in 

Change to and Suggestions. 
3. Click on the Change button. It becomes white, but the Spell Check Results window stays open. 

Click the Change button again – the window will close and the misspelled word will be 
replaced. 

4. The issue occurs with multiple web browsers - IE and Chrome 

 

DE52023 
Maileater Responses are not sent properly if Deliver Replies to option is set on sender email 



Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. setup 3 outlook accounts, call them:  maileater   analyst1   user1 
2. With Outlook configured to use Analyst account, create an email and send it to user1 (In the 

Options ->  set the option Deliver Replies to and put:  analyst1; maileater1  

3. user1 replies to this 
4. Analayst1 replies again to user1 (In the Options ->  set the option Deliver Replies to and 

put:  analyst1; maileater1 ) 
5. maileater now attempts to send reply to all the three mentioned here and it errors out with  

 

DE52056 
SDM - 17.2.0.1 Error in macro sfDate 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Set the dateFormat is set as 'DD.MM.YYYY hh:mm a(am,pm)' in web.cfg and restart 
webengine process. 

2. Login as Analyst and search for tickets by setting the Latest Open Date as '10.3.2019'. 

3. Click on search. 

 

DE52222 
ORA-24816 error inserting new order change (or copying from an existing one) 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. In Linux environment or Windows with Oracle database create a change order by filling 
"description, backout_plan, effort" fields with the text attached to the defect. 

2. backout_plan and effort fields are under Additional Information -> Cost tab. 

Result:  
Save/update of change order fails with an error on the change detail page as: AHD04199:An 
unexpected Database error occurred. Contact your administrator. 

 

DE52254 
Log error increasing because of Activity Notification 

Steps to reproduce the issue: 
1. The SDM is presenting an error directly in the log "No active survey template found on 

Request category or activity type Register solution - no survey sent" 
2. The Notification of Activities "Registrar solução" does not have standard survey associated 

search, it is not to have same. 
3. Notification is sent normally but there is an increase in Log due to this error. 

 

DE43479 
Customize the Health Servlet Response strings 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 
No steps to reproduce are available. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

  



Service Catalog 

DE48051 
SLCM17.1.02-01301510-ca_fdRemoveTableRow() 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. access catalog  
2. go to Forms -> Testing -> locate the form 'test_table' . 
3. click 'populate_table' label button , it will invoke the js function which inserts 3 rows into the 

table via ca_fdAddTableRow() . 

Note: this table has 11 columns and I only have the data filled into the first and the second 
columns here via ca_fdAddTableRow() . 

4. in 'row number you want to delete' text field , put the number 1 or 2 or 3 . and then click 
'removeRow' label button . It is supposed to remove that row from the table according via 
ca_fdRemoveTableRow() accordingly . But it doesn't work . 

5. In the js code , if you use : 

ca_fdRemoveTableRow( ca_fd.formId , 'test_table', {'c1': table[row].c1, 'c2':table[row].c2 }); 

instead of 
6. ca_fdRemoveTableRow( ca_fd.formId , 'test_table', {'c1': table[row].c1, 'c2':table[row].c2, 

'c3':table[row].c3, 
'c4':table[row].c4,'c5':table[row].c5,'c6':table[row].c6,'c7':table[row].c7,'c8':table[row].c8,'c9
':table[row].c9,'c10':table[row].c10, 'c11':table[row].c11}); 

 

DE50736 
Inherited From and Copy of - Translation is not working 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Set the browser language to "Brazilian Portuguese"; 
2. Log into Service Catalog using the browser set as "Brazilian Portuguese"; 
3. Select "Catalog" tab; 
4. Select "Service Management Administration"; 

5. Select "Add Role" and click on "Copy" button; 
6. Answer "Não" to the question; 
7. Create a test folder; 
8. Select the test folder and click on "Paste" button - (You will notice "Copy of Add Role" - Should 

be "Copiar de Add Role"); 
9. Do the same clicking on "Past as Inherited" button - (You notice "Inherited from Add Role" - 

Should be "Herdado de Add Role"). 

 

DE52284 
Service Catalog - Attachments not working correctly with date required field 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. 1.  access  

2. raise a request to  "A_SC_TEST"  offering ,  pay attention to system's "General Information" 
section .  It has a "Date Required" field there .   select a date into "Date Required" field first  

3.  Then click Attachment(0)   or Note(0)  , it is not responding .  very strange .  

If you try above again ,   and this time leave "Date Required field" empty ,  then it will work 
.       

 

DE52350 
Service Catalog - Cart options not showing 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1.  access catalog  
2.  raise a request to "Virtual Server Requests"  offering . click "Request a New Windows Server" 

service option ,   select the value  in required select dropdown fields and click "Add 
to  Cart"  button  , you will see what the customer mentioned in above :   in "My Selections" 

section , it doesn't show up there .  



3. do the same to  raise a request to "Virtual Server Requests"  offering . click "Request a New 

Windows Server" service option ,   select the value  in required select dropdown fields and 
click "Add to  Cart"  button  , you will see that   in "My Selections" section ,  it shows the 
item  there .  

 

 

DE52409 
CA Service Catalog 17.2 - Intermittently unable to "Add to Cart" or "Check Out" 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. access catalog 17.2 RU4 URL via the chrome on that server : 

2. go to Home -> Requests -> raise a request to "MyTalent Service Request Center" offering  ( it 
is under "Not Categorized" folder )   

3. check and select "Request a Report Transcript"  -> click "Report" radio button ,   fill in all the 
required fields   and check the No radio button at the end , and then click "submit" button to 
submit the request , you will get validation error even you already fill  the data in all the 

required fields : 

 

 

DE52498 
Post Perform action and clisking on Save the Form behaviour fails 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. add offering to cart 
2. submit (at which point onSubmit runs) 
3. perform an action (e.g. approval) and save this 

and it's not running onSubmit at stage 3. 

 

DE52522 
[ServiceCatalog_Pushthrough - JPMC #20196983 DE52498  ] OnSubmit validation is not 

honoring when push through request 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Login to usm as spadmin 
2. Navigate Home >> Catalog >> Assign form  which is mentioned in pre-condition to any of the 

service offering (ex: Email) 
3. Create request with above offering (ex: Email) 
4. Make sure should get an alert message while cart/checkout/save and submit request (ex: alert 

message "test") 

5. Now change the return value as "false" in the form which is mentioned in pre-condition. 
6. Open the request which is created before and click push through 
7. Change request status from submitted to another status and then click on save button and 

verify 

 

DE52725 
Table Code/Functionality not working in forms 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 
ca_fdAddTableRow api fails if we pass invalid coulmn to it. Ideally it should ignore it. 

 

DE52808 
API method to show, what is the Status(Value) Selected in Item Status Drop Down 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Edit any existing service option (which has a form attached) , edit the service option and add 
a any of the following element, cost element / text element / date element 

2.  add onsubmit function to above form, ca_fd.js.submit().  
{ 
submit: function(){ 



alert(_.serviceoption.newStatus); 

} 
} 

3. Raise a request with above service option. 

4. at approval page, choose approve / reject from actions dropdown and click submit 

 
 

DE52878 
copied Service offerings names adding $NAME$ at the end of the Offerings after paste 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Added an offering to the root BU copied the offering. 
2. Changed the BU to another sub BU and pasted the copied offering to this new BU.  
3. The copied Offering name is added with $NAME$ appended at the end of the offering as shown 

in the attachment 17.2 RU6. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

  



Service Point 

DE51368 
Service Point issues 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Login to Service point as BUI user 
2. raise any incident 
3. open raised incident. 
4. CLick on close ticket button 

5. enter some text as comment and save it. time line or activiy log should be updated with ticket 
status changes as closed with the given comment 

 

DE52079 
SDM_17.2_RU4_Xflow_SP_Service Point Spanish install shows "My Approvals" in English 
language 

Steps to reproduce the issue: 
1. IN non-english environemnt, Login to xFlow  
2. In the My Approvals tab 

String should be localizaed. For example My Approval Tab text 

 

 
 

  



xFlow Interface 

DE52060 
xFlow - Create ticket hangs due to many tenants 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Login to xFlow with 'testuser' 
2. Attempt to create a new ticket 
3. Notice that the GUI hangs and ticket creation will not complete, due to the high number of 

tenants that 'testuser' has access to. 

 

DE52370 
Issue with Chat in xFlow 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Login into xFlow 
2. The Assignee of an Incident requires help from one or more Suggested Experts via Chat. 

3. Click on the "Start conversation" icon for each analyst that is to be invited to the chat session 
Example: Invite analyst-001 and analyst-002:  

4.  analyst-001 received a notification: 
5.  Chat input bar is disabled -   

[ analyst-001 is end-user(affected end user) of the ticket. so he can't chat on his own ticket 
from xFlow Interface. But, he can chat from SP.. since he is the owner of the ticket] 
Fix : An appropriate message should be displayed when invited expert is end user of the 

ticket. Instead of sending notification and disabling the input bar 

 

 


